Information and Instructions for Ordering Regional and National Uniforms
Team Washington 2012
All team members will be individually ordering their gear of their choice and size this year for all our
National Teams (Duals and Fargo) and Western Regionals. Their merchandise will be delivered to the venue
where they will be wrestling.
The coaches and officials going to those tournaments will also order their own items and the state will
reimburse them the equivalent of the price of a coaches or officials shirt plus a team jacket. The coach and
official can order whatever they want but will only receive $70 reimbursement. If coaches and officials are
volunteering at more than one event, they must order off the site of the first tournament they will be
attending to assure they will have their merchandise. All orders will be individually packaged with the
person’s name on the bag. The orders will be packed in bulk boxes that the coaches will be able to pick up at
the tournament from the All American Wrestling Supply booth.
All 3 dual teams (Schoolboy, Cadets and Juniors) will not need singlets. They will be loaned Team
Washington singlets and will be required to give them back to their coach the last night in the hotel before
returning to Washington. Any gear they want to order from the site is optional.
Family members may also order off these sites, but they need to know that the merchandise will be given to
their wrestler who will be responsible for getting the merchandise home from the tournament.
After the dual teams and W. Regionals sites are closed for ordering, All American Wrestling Supply will
open a site where athletes and family members can order items to be delivered to their home but this will
have additional shipping costs added to each item. By delivering items directly to the tournament we are
saving wrestlers the added cost of shipping.
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Schoolboy Duals have the tightest deadline for order of MIDNIGHT, MAY 11 , 2012
Schoolboy Duals:
http://www.usawrestlingproducts.com/2012_Washington_Schoolboy_Duals_Team_s/1107.htm
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Cadet Duals have a deadline for ordering of MIDNIGHT, MAY 21 , 2012
Cadet Duals:
http://www.usawrestlingproducts.com/2012_Washington_Cadet_Duals_Team_s/988.htm
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Western Regionals have a deadline for ordering of MIDNIGHT, MAY 22 ,
West Regionals:
http://www.usawrestlingproducts.com/2012_Washington_Western_Regional_s/982.htm
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Junior Duals have a deadline for ordering of MIDNIGHT, May 31 , 2012
Junior Duals:
http://www.usawrestlingproducts.com/2012_Washington_Dual_Teams_s/976.htm
Fargo National Team has a deadline for ordering of MIDNIGHT, JUNE
Fargo:
http://www.usawrestlingproducts.com/2012_Washington_Fargo_Team_s/994.htm
Team Washington landing page:
http://www.usawrestlingproducts.com/2012_Team_Washington_s/975.htm
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If dual team members want to order the 2012 national orca singlet they can do so off this page and just click
the dual team they are part of and it will be delivered there. They must follow the same ordering deadlines
for their team.

